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Creating Caring Connected Communities
Our Vision and Mission
Our Vision
To create caring connected communities.

Our Mission
We will create community by providing innovative care and support solutions, through business
excellence, that connect and enrich the lives of people of all ages and abilities at every stage of
life.
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Our Values
Respect
We value the strengths and abilities of each person and who they are as a person. We show courtesy to
everyone. We maintain relationships and respect confidentiality. We uphold professional boundaries and
we look after our shared resources and property.

Integrity
We value honesty and being straightforward and genuine in all our dealings with people. We will treat
every person with dignity and respect. We will be sensitive to diversity and difference. We will resolve
interpersonal conflicts in a timely and respectful manner. We will promote positive working relationships
and a spirit of collegiality.

Cooperation
We value the opportunity to work together toward a common goal and a common purpose. We look for
opportunities to work collaboratively and in partnership. We recognise and value the strengths and
expertise of other workers and services and work with them to improve outcomes for all in our
community. We make our knowledge, skills and resources available to others, both within and outside
our organisation.

Commitment
We value following through on decisions and promises we make – we do what we say. We are
enthusiastic about bringing our energy and skills into the workplace. We value determination and
persistence in achieving our goals. We celebrate when we overcome obstacles and recognise when
people accomplish something they have set out to do through their skills, practice, perseverance or
exertion.

Creativity
We value dreaming of what’s possible! We value and look for innovative and different ways to do our
work more effectively. We value imagination, experimentation and fun in serving our community.
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Minutes of 2013 Annual General Meeting
Date:

Tuesday 17 September 2013

Location:

School for Seniors Room, Peninsula Community Centre

Present:

Ron Thomsen, Acting President
Mallory Dale, Secretary
Sharryn Brownlee, Director
Jeanette Martin, Director
Brian Freeman, Director
Andrew Tuck, CEO
Jennie Hobday, Executive Assistant/Minute Taker
David McClelland, Bishop Collins, Auditor
Wayne Barsing, Staff
Pat Attard, Staff
Emma Gilby, Staff
Michelle Remy, Staff
Adam Burke, Staff
Shauna Walliker, FACS
PCC Members: 27 (see attendance sheets for full list of names)

Apologies:

Roger Hayward (Board Director)
Margaret Bailee

1

Opening
A quorum was present and the meeting opened at 10:01 am.
The Chair opened the meeting with Acknowledgement of Country and welcomed members, life
members, staff, Board members and special guests to the AGM.

2

Apologies noted
Resolved: That apologies be noted and received.

3

Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting
Resolved: That the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Peninsula Community Centre
held on 20 November 2012 be accepted as a true and accurate record.
Moved: Helen Faulkner
Seconded: Barbara Caldwell

4

Presentation of the Annual Report
The Chair presented the 2013 Annual Report. He acknowledged it was a year of change,
especially in regards to the Board. We saw the resignation of Katie Smith as President and Board
member. We saw changes to the Board as Max Brigden, Rhonda Mitchell resigned last year,
Peter Mote resigned this year and we welcomed two new members Roger Hayward and Brian
Freeman. We launched our new trading name Coast Community Connections in February with
Brilliant Logic doing a lot of work in promoting our new name. Family Day Care moved to
Coastwide. A healthy profit ensures that we will continue to deliver our services. Increasing
numbers are using our centre and programs.
The CEO presented his report and noted the changes to Family Day Care and due to the change
of government, the changes to NDIS/DisabilityCare. He thanked the Board, management team
and staff. He noted the amount of paperwork that was completed by Emma Gilby which was
required by ACECQA for Children’s Services. He advised members that we are well positioned to
take advantage of opportunities and challenges.
The CEO commended the report to members.
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Minutes of 2013 Annual General Meeting, Continued
Treasurer’s Report

5

The Treasurer presented the Audited Financial Statements for 2012-2013.
The Treasurer acknowledged the work of Patrick Attard and his team and thanked David
McClelland of Bishop Collins for an excellent job with auditing and financial advice.
The Treasurer commended the financial statements to the members for their consideration.
Resolved: That the Treasurer’s Report and the Audited Financial statements for 2012-2013 be
accepted.
Moved: Gloria McKenzie
Seconded: Max Brigden
Resolved: That the Annual report for 2012-2013 be accepted.
Moved: Pamela Read
Seconded: Rona Nelson
Resolved: That Bishop Collins be appointed as independent auditors for 2013-2014.
Moved: John McKee
Seconded: Margaret Douglas
The vote on the above motions was unanimous
Life Membership: The Board recognised the services of Gordon Ward who had been a director
since 2007 and is still a volunteer bus driver for BASC. He is to be given the distinguished
membership number of 007.
6

Introduction of the Returning Officer
The Chair introduced returning officer, David McClelland. All positions were declared vacant.

7

Election of Board Members
As the PCC did not have more nominations than positions, all nominations were automatically
elected under our constitution and accepted as follows:







Ron Thomsen
Sharryn Brownlee
Brian Freeman
Mallory Dale
Jeanette Martin
Roger Hayward

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Director
Director

The President/Chair introduced the Board to the members.
8

Meeting Close
The School for Seniors were acknowledged and thanked for their support.
Rona Nelson requested that the School for Seniors participate in the farewell for Katie Smith.
The members acknowledged the passing of Wal Nagle and remembered all the work he did.
The meeting closed at 10:35 am.
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Events hosted by Coast Community Connections
Discobility

Peninsula Link Day

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea
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As long as we are persistent in our pursuit of our deepest
destiny, we will continue to grow. - Denis Waitley

CEO Report
This year Coast Community Connections has lived out our shared desire to build communities where we
love to live. It is indeed a tremendous privilege to lead a team that never gives up, a team that pursues a
brighter future where everyone can be involved in serving and supporting a thriving community.
We know however that there are significant challenges ahead. The aged care and disability reforms have
introduced consumer-directed care and individualised funding into our services, and a more competitive
market for services. Almost all government funding will now be obtained through open tenders.
These reforms represent the most significant shift in the history of non-government service delivery,
shifting power from service providers like us (who used to hold all the money) to the consumer, who may
now choose where to spend their own money as they purchase their services and supports. Although
these reforms are being rolled out over several years, the transition has already begun.
In preparing for this future, Coast Community Connections has focussed this year on ensuring what it
sees as four key elements for future services:
 breadth of service;  quality of service;  efficient service; and  effective service.
The Board completed the mid-term review of the Strategic Plan and recommitted the organisation to the
key elements of the Strategic Plan:
 Deliver a broad range of accessible, affordable and high quality programs and services
 Build strong partnerships and networks
 Develop a friendly, positive, professional customer-focussed workforce
 Build a resilient and thriving organisation

8
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CEO Report, Continued
In particular the Board revised the Vision and Mission statements:
Our Vision is to create caring connected communities.
Our revised Mission is We will create community by providing innovative care and support
solutions, through business excellence, that connect and enrich the lives of people of all
ages and abilities at every stage of life.
We believe that this new Mission positions us well for a broader and more competitive future. The
Mission helps us focus on how we build community by connecting with people of all ages and abilities at
every stage of life.
Delivering accessible, affordable, high quality programs
Our Marketing Strategy has supported our Mission, effectively promoting the new brand and image of
Coast Community Connections and communicating how our breadth of services connects people into a
caring community. The new website is attracting more than 1,000 unique visitors per month and the
Facebook page now has over 2,500 Likes and significant reach.
The Peninsula Links Day demonstrated once again how more than 40 government and non-government
service providers can work together and showcase services to the 500-plus people who attended during
the day. The Peninsula Community Centre continues to grow as a vibrant community hub with
approximately 80,000 people attending programs and activities throughout the year.
Our dedicated people have ensured that every service is a high quality service. The quality of every
childcare service was assessed as Meeting the Standards set by the Australian Children’s Education &
Care Quality Authority (ACECQA). The Children’s services team continues to work on the improvement
opportunities identified in the quality audit, ensuring that our services keep reaching for a standard of
excellence.
Our Ageing & Disability Services team has worked hard preparing for third party verification (to be held
on August 20-21) against the NSW Disability Standards. [At the time of writing this report the audit has
been completed by the Institute for Healthy Communities Australia – we will be recommended for full
verification! Congratulations team – fantastic work!]
Volunteering at Coast Community Connections remains important with approximately 100 volunteers
over the year (supporting 94 staff) now actively engaged across all services. We are committed to
providing active opportunities for people of all ages to be involved in the life and growth of the
organisation, and to make a valued contribution to the community through us.
Coast Community Connections has also focussed on ensuring that services are delivered efficiently. We
have competed significant analysis to measure and understand the real costs of delivering a service.
The approach has driven a new budget methodology and reshaped service models. The Carelink Plus
client management system has been upgraded to enable accurate recording and monitoring of
individualised funding and reporting to consumers who may manage their own funding.
Coast Community Connections has continued its work on measuring and assessing the effectiveness of
its programs. New service contracts have been agreed with NSW Department of Family and Community
Services which embed clear measures of effectiveness. Ageing & Disability Services has run a number of
forums and workshops with service users (clients) to evaluate how well services have met their needs,
and to identify what needs to be improved.
Building strong Partnerships and Networks
Coast Community Connections continues to build its reputation as an agency that advocates strongly but
respectfully for better social outcomes in our community and across the Central Coast. Ageing and
Coast Community Connections | Annual Report 2014
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CEO Report, Continued
Disability Services has continued its work in advocating for better outcomes for service users needing
assistance with squalor and hoarding, mental health, housing, and access to services and transport.
Many staff members participate in a wide range of interagencies, networks, forums and collaborative
meetings to advocate for better outcomes.
Coast Community Connections has also entered into a research partnership with the University of New
South Wales into barriers to access for people suffering younger onset dementia.
People and Culture
The HR Frameworks project was completed this year with revised policies and practices, process maps,
and training of managers in frontline staff management. A number of work teams have been redesigned
to manage outcomes of new service contracts, as well as provide clearer and more effective line
management of staff.
Throughout the year I have been wonderfully supported by a great team. Sadly, after 12 years of
distinguished service, Helen Tuxworth (Group Manager: Ageing & Disability Services) moved on to new
ventures. Together with the Board, we have reshaped the operational structure and appointed Di Spragg
as Director of Operations. Pat Attard has stepped up to the role of Chief Financial Officer and Emma
Gilby stepped into the role of Group Manager: Families & Community. Carrie Withers was recruited to
the Group Manager role, replacing Helen Tuxworth.
I want to thank my senior management team who have supported me throughout this year and
responded with dedication and enthusiasm in these changing times, working with me to build a strong,
innovative and resilient culture. Our achievements would not be possible without the dedicated team we
have at Coast Community Connections. It is an incredible privilege to work with them each day as we
serve and support our community. Thank you to each and every staff member – paid and unpaid – who
has contributed this year in so many ways.
Organisational Capacity and Capability:
Coast Community Connections continues to develop its governance and management capacity and
capability and is ready to meet the challenges of sector reforms and increased accountability to
government and consumers. Coast Community Connections continues to operate profitability.
This year the Board has focussed on governance policies and ensuring that the newly established
Finance & Risk Committee and the Governance Committee operated effectively. The Board has
conducted a deep review of the Strategic Plan, Vision and Mission, and continues to explore strategic
opportunities for growth. The Board has also completed work on revising the Constitution of the
organisation in preparation for migrating to a company limited by guarantee.
As noted above, Coast Community Connections has implemented a quality management system that
integrates current practice and aligns it with the different quality standards that apply across its
operations. New work, health and safety committees have begun and WHS policies are being revised.
I would like to thank our Board Members, especially Ron Thomsen (President), for wise and vigorous
leadership as we shape our future, embrace the reforms, and pursue our destiny of a vibrant community.
We know that our commitment to excellence, to high quality services, and the pursuit of caring,
connected communities is a worthy goal. And we know that together, we will be successful. Thank you
for walking with us on this journey.
I wish all of you a happy and safe holiday season and a fulfilling year ahead.
Andrew Tuck
Chief Executive Officer
10
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President’s Report
Year ended 30 June 2014
I am pleased to report that the year to 30 June 2014 has resulted in continued growth for Coast
Community Connections (CCC), with increased numbers of visitors to our Community Centre and
additional service users accessing our Programs.
Relative to the Challenges mentioned in my Report last year, and in response to forecast changes in
Government Funding and New Reforms, your Board has moved to strategically position Coast
Community Connections for the future with the following initiatives and decisions:


A Strategic Planning Session conducted in October 2013 resulted in new Mission and Vision
statements to focus CCC on the challenges ahead.



Coast Community Connections has been in discussions with a number of other community aged care
and disability service agencies on the future of services in a post-reform world. Together the
agencies are considering what collaborative strategy will provide the best outcomes for clients and
service users in an age of consumer driven services. It is expected that a decision on how we
formally work with these other agencies will be finalised by December 2014.



The recruitment of additional key Executive Personnel to relieve Andrew Tuck, CEO, of operational
pressures, and to focus him on a newly defined position description on increased strategic, marketing
and networking activities, and provide improved succession planning for the Executive Team.

We have been moving over recent years to migrate from an Incorporated Association to a Company
Limited by Guarantee, with a new Constitution and the new name of Coast Community Connections Ltd.
Following approval by Members at a Special General Meeting on 19/8/2014 of the necessary
Resolutions, we only await the formalisation and Registrations to complete this transition, which is
basically another measure of our growth over recent years.
Thank you to our CEO, Andrew Tuck, for his dedication and professionalism and to the Executive Team
who provide valued support to keep the standards of our Services at a high level.
To the Board, I wish to thank my fellow Directors for their volunteer time, support and considered input to
the Governance of CCC. I feel confident that with the quality of the Board members we are well placed to
meet any challenges facing the Organisation in a very changing environment.
We are always looking for talented people to join our Board, to complement existing skills, and in this
regard I would like to welcome Ms Monique Webber, who has recently joined the Board. Monique has a
background in general management of operations in community aged care and children's services on the
Central Coast.
The year ahead will present new considerations as we respond to government reforms and new funding
arrangements.
We remain financially viable, with an excellent team of people committed to high standards of community
service delivery, which means that we can look positively forward to the 2014/15 year!
Ron Thomsen
President
23 August 2014
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Treasurer’s Financial Report
Year ended 30 June 2014
In 2013/14 Peninsula Community Centre Inc produced a significant profit. This is despite major staff
changes designed to strengthen the organisation as it has built its standing in the NFP Community in
preparation for a changing funding environment,
The profit of $163,238 at 2.1% of income is the lowest in 3 years ($269,191 in 2012/12 and $394,596 in
2011/12) and reflects the impact of added wage costs.
Total Income was $7,607,805 a rise of $294,613 (predominantly increases in Grants received) and
Expenses were $7,444,567, a rise of $400,566.
Of the Expense increases, $263,051 (66%) is the increased cost of staff and associated add-on costs
due to a combination of award rises and the addition of executive appointments. These appointments
are crucial for the development of the PCC as it moves towards a more competitive funding and
operational environment.
Income was received as follows:
Grants recurrent
Grants non-recurrent
Other Govt. contribution
Service user contribution and fees
Room hire and other fees

$5,013,064
$ 354,648
$ 594,953
$1,213,438
$ 150,919
$7,327,022

Major expense items (83% of total expenses)
All staff costs incl. on-costs & insurances
Contractor payments

$4,464,717
$1,688,825

Cash Reserves on Fixed Deposit
As at 30 June 2014 PCC has cash reserves of $1,100,000 in variable term deposits across several
Banks in accordance with our Financial Reserves Policy.
This reserve has increased substantially in 2013/14 from $450,000 last financial year.
Balance Sheet summary
Current Assets
Non-current Assets
Total Assets

2014
$4,357,672
$1,687,827
$6,045,499

2013
$4,049,650
$1,334,904
$5,384,554

Current Liabilities
Non-current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

$2,966,937
$ 123,830
$3,090,767

$2,487,820
$ 105,240
$2,593,060

Net Assets: Total Equity

$2,954,732

$2,791,494
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Treasurer’s Report, Continued
Risk and Finance Sub-Committee
The Risk and Finance Committee oversights the monthly accounts with regular meetings. It comprises
the Treasurer (Brian Freeman), President (Ron Thomsen), Vice President (Sharryn Brownlee), CEO
(Andrew Tuck) and CFO (Pat Attard).
The Risk and Finance Committee monitors variance from Budget, Cash Reserves management, unit
costing of specific programmes, adherence to financial policies, risks in the business and in new ventures
and with transfer to Company Limited by Guarantee. All issues are summarised and reported to the
Board on a monthly basis. This committee also oversights and establishes the Annual Budget for
presentation to the Board for adoption.
Throughout the year the PCC team has worked well with this Committee to provide constant updates and
improvements to the reporting process. I wish to thank Andrew, Pat and their team for tireless efforts in
making this Organisation even stronger in all respects.
Annual Audit
PCC retained David McClelland and his team at Bishop Collins again in 2013/14 and we offer our thanks
for the strong working relationship that has developed. I am happy to recommend that Bishop Collins
continue as our Auditors for 2014/15.
A full set of Financial Accounts are available on request and I commend the 2013/14 Financial
Statements to all with heartfelt thanks to Andrew and his team.
Brian Freeman
Treasurer
2 September 2014

Other Income
3.71%

Commonwealth
Funding
32.66%

Fees, Charges,
Room HIre
18.43%

Other Govt
Funding
8.03%
State Funding
37.17%

Revenue by Agency
NSW RGF
3%

Income by Source
Other
Government
4%

DSS - DoHA
45%

NSW FACS ADHC
26%

NSW FACS Community
Services
4%
NSW Health
10%

DEEWR
8%
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Our Services
Ageing and Disability Services
The aim and focus of our Ageing and Disability Services is to help older people and people with a
disability maintain an active, involved lifestyle in their own home and in the community, and minimise the
risk of them entering residential care prematurely.
Types of services for:
Case Management uses a holistic and person centred approach to service coordination and provision,
including: the assessment of a service user’s strengths and need; support for the individual service user;
care and support planning; support provision; and assistance and advocacy in obtaining the services
required from both the community care and acute care health systems. This approach to support has
individual enablement and wellbeing as its focus.
Case Management is funded jointly by the Australian and NSW Governments under the Home and
Community Care (HACC) Program. Home and community care for people aged over 65 (and for
Aboriginal people aged over 50) is entirely funded by the Commonwealth Department of Social Services.
Services users eligible for support through HACC include younger people with moderate to severe
disabilities; veterans (through Veterans Referral Centre); older people who are frail; people with dementia
related disorders; and carers of these eligible service users.
Attendant Care Programs (from 1 July 2014 known as Community Support Programs) and Disability
Support Programs such as the Supported Living Fund are administered by ADHC and provide
individually tailored care programs to younger people with a disability.
Community Packages or ComPacks are funded by NSW Ministry of Health. These programs provide
up to six (6) weeks of case managed community support after a service user is discharged from hospital.
An assessment occurs while the service user is still in hospital so that hospital staff can advise on
appropriate care. This care may include domestic assistance, personal care, assistance with shopping or
other supports. The case manager works with the service user and provides referrals to other community
care services if required.
Home Care Packages are funded by the Department of Social Services. Case workers prepare care
plans and monitor each service user. All Service Users will transition to a consumer directed approach
by 1 July 2015. Direct Care Workers provide domestic support, personal care such as showering,
transportation, monitoring of medications, meal preparation, social support and advocacy.
Home Modification & Maintenance, Lawn & Garden Services provide modifications to a service user’s
home from basic grab-rails up to wheelchair ramps and bathroom renovations for easy and safe access.
These modifications are all recommended by Occupational Therapists so that the service user can safely
stay in their home as long as possible. The Service also provides basic home maintenance to eligible
service users including lawn cutting, weeding and pruning.

Families & Community Services
The focus and aim of our services for Families & Community is to provide safe environments and
educationally sound programs for children and young people; early intervention and support programs for
young people; support and educational programs for parents, families and carers; the provision of safe,
clean and accessible facilities for community groups, events and programs; and the provision of
programs that increase the wellbeing of people in the community.

14
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Our Services, Continued
Types of services for children and families:
The Children’s Services stream for children aged 0-12 years has several components: Early Childhood
Programs which include Occasional Care, Playgroup and Kindy Gym, and centre-based care through
Before & After School Care and Vacation Care programs.
Children’s Services are funded through fees charged by session. Some service types also attract the
Child Care Benefit through the Australian Government Department of Education, Employment and
Workplace Relations (DEEWR) and some funding through the NSW Department of Family & Community
Services.
Children in the Before & After School Care services can also take part in the Active After-School
Communities program – a national initiative that provides primary school-aged children with access to
free sport and other structured physical activity programs. This program is funded by the Australian
Sports Commission.
All of these services (apart from early childhood programs) have been recognised as meeting the
Standard under the new Early Years Learning Framework as assessed by the Australian Children’s
Education & Care Quality Authority (ACECQA).
Evolution Youth Service is funded by NSW Department of Family & Community Services to provide
advice, assistance, referral and support to young people under 18 through the Early Intervention &
Placement Prevention Program. The Commonwealth Department of Health & Ageing provides funding for
Alcohol & Others Drugs Program and NSW Health funds the Adolescent Primary Health Clinic that
operates on a Friday evening.
The Community Centre receives funding from the NSW Department of Family & Community Services:
Community Services to provide a community hub offering information, advice and referrals to community
users, with the remaining income received from room hire fees and activities fees. Each month, more
than 50 community groups and individual hirers use the Community Centre with almost 7,000 people
coming through the door every month! Regular Community Centre users include:


Yoga and Tai Chi classes



Brisbane Waters Bridge Club



Gentle Fitness



School for Seniors



Zumba



University of the Third Age: U3A



Kempo Karate



Central Coast Community College



Indian Dancing (Children only)



Tuggerah/Kincumber Community College



Woy Woy Physical Culture Club



Volunteering Central Coast



Multicultural Support Group





Seniors Internet Kiosk

Interrelate counselling and mediation
services



Fijian community events

Gambling Solutions is funded by the NSW Office of Liquor, Gaming & Racing through its Responsible
Gambling Fund to provide free counselling to problem gamblers, their families, and to anyone affected by
another person’s gambling. Gambling Solutions also provides community education & public awareness
campaigns.
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Children’s Services Snapshot
Staffing
Oversight and management by Group Manager: Families and Community Services
Executive Assistant
Three Nominated Supervisors (Diploma trained)
Five Certified Supervisors (Diploma trained)
Three part time Educators (Certificate IV in OOSH)
Six part time Educators (Certificate III in Children’s Services)
Eleven casual Educators (minimum Certificate III in Children’s Services)

Service Impact
Woy Woy BASC and Vacation Care

911 children from 656 families

Gosford BASC and Vacation Care

453 children from 325 families

Point Clare BASC

203 children from 143 families

Peninsula Occasional Care

103 children from 84 families

Playgroup (Tuesdays and Wednesdays)

370 children from 260 families

Kindy Gym (Cubs and Bears)

552 children

2013-2014 Revenue: $1,382,543
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Children’s Services – Meet Charlotte
Charlotte began attending Playgroup with her mum at the community centre.
Our Playgroup coordinator noticed that Charlotte needed extra assistance and arranged for a
paediatrician to meet Charlotte and her family.
Our coordinator discovered that Charlotte’s family also needed a permanent place to call home.
Working with different agencies and our specialist staff, our coordinator arranged appointments and
provided support and encouragement to Charlotte’s mum.
Charlotte now has sessions with a speech pathologist. Other health professionals have also helped the
family as needed. Charlotte and family were able to find a new home and moved in.
Charlotte was able to join the school readiness program and is looking forward to joining the “big kids”.
Charlotte’s mum said, “I don’t know what I would have done without you. I just didn’t know where to turn.”

Pictures used in this Report are stock images for illustration only. The story is based on real people and real events. Details have been changed
to protect the privacy of the individuals concerned.
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Evolution Youth Services Snapshot
Staffing
Oversight and management by the Group Manager: Families and Community Services
Two Youth Case Workers (Diploma trained); One Alcohol and Other Drugs Worker (Social Work)
Service Impact (705 occasions of service)
Information, advice and referral: 145 people

Assessment and case planning: 89 people

Early intervention case management: 82 young people and their families
327 young people attended Friday Health Clinics and open nights
Programs delivered to Brisbane Water Junior Campus, Senior Campus and Gorokan High: DRUMBEAT,
Breakfree (in collaboration with Musicians making a Difference), Love Bites, RAGE (Anger Management
Program).
Alcohol and Other Drugs Program
Information, advice and referral; assessment, case planning, and case management; counselling, and
skill focussed personal development programs delivered to 64 young people (539 hours of service)
Peninsula Community Drug Action Team
The Evolution Youth Services team are working on a project through the Peninsula Community Drug
Action Team targeting Emerging Psychoactive Substances.

2013-2014 Revenue: $268,102
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Evolution Youth Service – Meet Kayley
I was in a very difficult place last year. Some would call it life-ending position. Then I got referred to EYS
and I was helped incredibly.
First it was hard like anything… meeting someone who actually wanted to help you. I then started to fix a
lot of things in my life. My schooling got better, my family life at home got better and my social skills gone
from being a 2 to a 12.
I have been working with the youth case worker for 7 months now and we have done case plans. Case
plans are a great help, and lead me in the right direction and give me goals to look forward too. Some of
the things me and my case worker have been working on are my health, my living environment, my
school work and my social life.
The Evolution volunteer has also helped me. She may not be a case worker but she has been a great
help. She is someone to talk to when you have no one else and can’t feel comfortable telling anybody
else; some people you can’t talk to about things.
The other staff at Evolution have also helped me through a lot. They have taught me how to play guitar,
Djembe Drums and also teach me safe practices around alcohol and drugs and also sexual health.
Working with EYS has shown me many opportunities.
I met new people through Musicians Making a Difference and I got to go to RAGE and a girls-only group.
These activities helped my self esteem.
I got a lot from Evolution and I want to continue working toward my goals with my case worker.
Pictures used in this Report are stock images for illustration only. The story is based on real people and real events. Details have been changed
to protect the privacy of the individuals concerned.
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Community Centre Snapshot
Staffing
Oversight and management by Group Manager: Families and Community Services
Centre manager (Diploma trained); Centre Assistant (Certificate IV trained); Two casuals (Diploma
trained)
100 volunteers have helped across the year and have contributed 12,784 hours this year representing
$300,412 in contributed labour costs. A big thank you to our fantastic Volunteer team!
Service Impact
Data for the Community Centre is not captured every day or for every month. Instead, snapshot months
are taken as indicative of service delivery. In May 2014 the following activity took place:


1,258 people received information



59 people were assisted by referrals to other services



197 people used Community Centre resources (e.g. fax, copier, JP’s and internet)



1,260 people attended community events (annually)



325 people participated in community consultations (annually)



6,084 people attended 46 of the activities and programs in the Centre on average each month;
and



225 room bookings were recorded.

2013-2014 Revenue: $306,034
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Community Centre – Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea
We are very proud of our community supporting Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea, an event planned by a
Centre staff member and one of our amazing office volunteers. They were assisted by a small committee
and band of helpers made up of a combination of community members who attend our Centre activities
and programs, volunteers from the Centre and friends and family members.
Not only did this passionate duo and their committee ensure that this event raised over $1,476 but they
demonstrated the strengths and potential of our Community, our organisation and our Centre.
Over 100 people attended the Morning tea, including Coast Community Connections staff, volunteers
and local dignitaries. Tables were booked and food was baked by community members from our
activities and programs: School for Seniors, Playgroup, Kindy Gym, Yoga, Indian Dance, the Multicultural
support group, Gentle Fitness, Monday Madness and U3A - a unique cross section of our community and
of our Centre.
Members and facilitators of other centre activities including the Dance School, Zumba and Weight
Watchers, who could not attend, donated food and raffle prizes or collected donations at their weekly
activities.
Staff and volunteers also managed to rally our local community, with a vast array of quality donated
goods for the raffle prizes, decorations, food and flowers. Even the entertainment was provided for free
by the son of one of our volunteers. Mary Macs, St Vincent de Paul and Rotary all donated items for the
event as well.
Volunteers on event day included Centre activity participants as well as Centre, Monday Madness and
Occasional Care volunteers.
A kindy gym parent, who helped fundraise and baked items for the event, came with her children and
other parents and said “I feel more a part of our community today than I ever have...”
We are proud of everyone who was involved - an amazing event for a wonderful cause that is near to the
heart of many and that bought our community together.
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Gambling Solutions Snapshot
Staffing
One full time counsellor/educator (tertiary/higher education qualified)
One part time counsellor/educator (diploma qualified)

Service and resource development (total 136 hours)

Staff continuing professional education (total 204 hours)

Community Awareness (total 132 hours)

Service Impact
300 hours of counselling and 51 hours group work
97 people assisted and counselled
17 group sessions conducted (8 people participated per session)
25 hours of extra service for general enquiries

2013-2014 Revenue: $191,039
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Gambling Solutions – Meet Eric
Eric is a doctor and a renal specialist with a 15 year gambling problem. He had attended counselling
before but gambling was still affecting his finances and family relationships.
Eric was familiar with the Problem Gambling Cycle model so, along with education on how poker
machines work on the brain and nervous system, our counsellor was able to develop a treatment plan
with hm in the first session.
Eric listed all the issues involved in his gambling addiction. He admitted he used gambling to escape
stress at work and at home instead of confronting these issues. Through the counselling Eric found the
answers within himself to address his addiction and helped him to see the man he knew he could be.
Eric could see that his gambling addiction was tearing him away from his core values, his love for his
family, and his own integrity as a man and a father.
Eric took control of his life and started building a life worth living. He found that living this way gave him a
greater sense of excitement and fulfilment than the gambling could ever give him.
Eric hasn’t gambled now for fourteen months which is the longest he has been away from gambling.
Eric said “I was finally totally honest in counselling so I could connect to my emotional drive for change.
Having a tangible plan that covered all my specific requirements enabled me to see where I had let
himself down before.”
Gambling Solutions brings real life-changing counselling and support to people with gambling addiction,
helping them get back in control of who they want to be.
Pictures used in this Report are stock images for illustration only. The story is based on real people and real events. Details have been changed
to protect the privacy of the individuals concerned.
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Ageing and Disability Services Snapshot
Staffing 40 staff in total
Group Manager (tertiary/higher education qualified)
Three full time Service Managers (minimum tertiary qualified)
Three full time Project Officers (minimum diploma qualified)
Three full time and one part time Senior Case Workers (minimum diploma qualified)
Four full time and two part time Case Workers (minimum diploma qualified)
Five full time and three part time Liaison and Administration staff (minimum Cert IV qualified)
Four full time Trades staff (specific trades qualified)
Twelve part time Direct Care Support Workers (minimum Cert III qualified)
Service Impact
Number of People

1,886

Service Instances

67,549

Hours

104,105

2013-2014 Revenue: $6,442,770
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Ageing and Disability Services – Meet Paul
Paul is a 39 year old man with Cerebral Palsy.
Paul is very independent and recently moved into his own unit. He is now able to live independently (with
a little bit of support from our case workers and funding from ADHC). Paul is able to get out to a range of
social activities, day programs and clubs.
Paul deeply appreciated the help he had received to live independently. He wanted to help others and
asked if he could volunteer in a children’s service.
With his case worker and a supervisor from one of our children’s services, Paul visited as service so that
he could see what goes on each day, and to see if he could cope with the activity and noise.
Paul told the case worker and the supervisor about his previous experience when he worked at a café.
He was able to collect used plates and cups using a tray strapped to his wheelchair with a strap. Perhaps
he could do the same thing and help collect afternoon tea dishes and pack up craft and art supplies.
The facilities were checked to make sure they were safe and there was room for him to move around in
the wheelchair. Paul provided his clearances and all the appropriate checks were done.
Paul is very excited and looks forward each week to helping out one afternoon a week.

Coast Community Connections – bringing people of all ages and abilities together!

Pictures used in this Report are stock images for illustration only. The story is based on real people and real events. Details have been changed
to protect the privacy of the individuals concerned.
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Our People
At 30 June 2014 the Peninsula Community Centre Inc employed the following people (managers and team leaders
are in bold):
Andrew Tuck
Di Spragg
Ageing and Disability Services
Carrie Withers
Helen Ashton
Mary Beatty
Debbie Billson-Jones
Melanie Bissett
Julie Brady
Karen Brady
Maxine Burch
Adam Burke
Paul Chapman
Frances Cooper
Christine Curley
Robyn Curtois
Beth Davis
Families and Community Services
Emma Gilby
Tara Alamango
Mandy Barlow
Debra Bowen
Denyelle Connolly
Moira Donlevy
Pam Edmonds
Sharon Flanagan
Melissa Harris
Kristy Howard
Rita Jefferies
Louise Manson
Michelle Remy
Lauren Schutte
Abbey Soames
Business Support Services
Patrick Attard
Wayne Barsing

Jacquie De Villiers
Janelle Dunkley
Julie Ann Fayers
Debbie Fisher-Dobbin
Donna Flack
Sally Fryar
Corrine Gosper
Lesley Graham
James Haldane
Glenn Hughes
Ellen Kirk-Ferguson
Carolyn Knight

Tiffany Marsden
Adele Miller
Stephen Mowle
Warren Mulligan
Hollee Myers
Susan Quick
Julie Reid
Barrie Smith
Lori Smith
Donna Stratford
Liz Summersby
Jay Wallace
Brooke Walsh
Deanna Ward

Julie Mackereth
Tori Macpherson
Megan Miller
Ryan Montgomery
Lynne O’Donnell
Danielle O’Halloran-Weber
Michelle Owen
Alison Pardey
Sharon Rayner
Joann Redshaw
Christine Romano

Annette Rushton
David Scott
Emma Shepherd
Emma Slattery
Phoebe Stephens
Loren Sultana
Anna Tsambos
Tahni Wilson
Allan Wright

Lisa Browne
Leni Conway
Kirsten Yorke

Chris Davidson
Louise Elgood

Mark Channon
Maree Haldane

Jennie Hobday
Jamie O'Donnell

Employees celebrating extraordinary service
More than 20 years service: Megan Miller (22 yrs)
More than 15 years service: Alison Pardey (16 yrs); Michelle Owen (18 yrs); Sharon Rayner (16 yrs); Pamela
Edmonds (16 yrs); Joann Redshaw (15 yrs); Debbie Billson Jones (15 yrs);
More than 10 years service: Kristy Howard (14 yrs); Susan Quick (14 yrs); Debbie Bowen (13 yrs); Warren
Mulligan (12 yrs); Beth Davis (12 yrs); Barrie Smith (11 yrs); Sally Fryar (11 yrs); Lesley Graham (10 years)
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Our People, Continued
Community
Gambling
Centre
Solutions
Evolution Youth
5%
2%
Service
3%

Ageing and
Disability
Services
44%

Children's
Services
34%

Employees
by Program
at 30 June 2014

Business
Support
Services
5%

Executive
7%

The Workplace Gender Equality Agency (WGEA) is an Australian Government statutory authority
created by the Workplace Gender Equality Act 2012 (Commonwealth). Its role is to work collaboratively
with employers, providing advice, practical tools and education to improve gender equality in Australian
workplaces.
We have chosen to report on the status of women within our workforce as we prepare to meet the
standards of reporting required under the Workplace Gender Equality Act 2012.
As at 30 June 2014, the workforce of Peninsula Community Centre Inc looked like this:
Category

Female

Male

% Female

Board

3

3

50%

Senior Executive

4

2

67%

Managers & Supervisors

9

2

82%

Project Officers & Case Workers

15

2

88%

Service Staff

38

8

83%

Administration Staff

6

2

75%

TOTALS

76

19

80%
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Our Funding Bodies
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